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a love poem

I’ve become my uncle Mike, 
who lives alone in a house without a TV 
and can’t pronounce jalapeño 
but can spell musculocutaneous backwards. 
 
At dinner one night, I tell my sister 
her stomach is lined with 
smooth simple columnar epithelium, 
with goblet cells that protect her from gastric juices, 
like my dad’s arms around her shoulders 
when they set the December night sky 
on fire with bulbs and stars 
and pine needles and snowflakes. 
 
She jams the heels of her hands 
into her ears, and a thin slip 
of pink tongue darts out 
from between her lips.

Laura Hunter

Pericardial
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In a strip mall off the main drag one of the red 
neon signs said to “Curl Up and Dye.” I went in. It 
was a hot, narrow room with two rows of leather 
pump-chairs, hot tools hanging from every outlet. 
The walls were mirrors. It smelled of burnt hair and 
alchemy. A girl was sweeping clippings in the back. 
At first glance she was wearing a coon pelt hat. It 
was her hair: in a ponytail, blue-black with brassy 
streaks of blonde and brown. She looked at me and 
pulled her phone from her back pocket. She thumbed 
the screen for a moment before continuing to sweep. 
I couldn’t stop looking at her.

“Oh,” she said. “Have a seat. She’ll be done in a 
minute.” I didn’t see anyone else in the room. Of the 
two types of beauty salons—classy, surgically clean 
places with effete Frenchmen’s names like Jean-Mi-
chel or Francois-Henri, and loud, smoky, familiar 
parlors emblazoned with cosmetological puns—a 
beat town like this always only had the latter. She 
would be done in a minute and you were expected to 
know who she was. In a stuck place like this town, 
you always had to be familiar and know the run of 
things. They wanted to know you were beat, too. I 
hadn’t known that my Taylor-ham-and-egg-on-egg 
was called a John Riggi or that a one-way out of here 
was cash-only and didn’t leave for an hour, and now 
I didn’t know who ‘she’ was.

I picked up a typed pamphlet off the leopard print 
chair by the door. A defeated woman in thin exercise 
pants kneaded the spare tire of unwanted fat around 
her midsection. The same woman appeared again, 
wearing a flesh-colored belt and the expression of 
ecstasy that only impending thinness can bring. 
Some parenthetical hash marks orbiting the belt in-

Curl Up and Dye
Chantal B. McStay
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dicated a kind of vibrating motion emanating from 
the garment. The belt could be purchased by check 
or money order in three installments. Proceeds of 
the belt sales would go toward dredging the nearby 
mud-colored lake for the bodies of two local honors 
students who had fallen through the ice earlier that 
winter. The dredging had been discontinued after 
the arrival of sustained sub-zero temperatures that 
would have required special thermal wetsuits for the 
recovery team. I put the pamphlet down. I looked out 
the window. A lit cigarette, flicked from the cab of a 
delivery truck, hit the wet pavement and rolled into 
an oily puddle. 

There was a creak in the back of the salon. I turned 
around. A woman emerged from a closet as if com-
ing up for air. She gulped at the room with shallow 
breaths. She was in her fifties, a not-so-young wom-
an with a refried blowout and leathered skin. I could 
see through the crack in the closet doorway a pair of 
bare legs from the knee down, slightly spread. They 
were cream white and shapely. They could have been 
plucked off an ad for nylons. 

“Gina, where’s that box of strips?” said the woman 
to the girl sweeping. 

“What box?” the girl said, picking absently at a cu-
ticle. 

“The one I put in there yesterday.” 
“It’s not in there?”
“No, it’s not. And I need a full one. I’m freakin’ 

trailblazing in there—” The woman saw me. “Oh.” 
She hooked the closet door with her back foot and 
pulled it closed. “Did she—” She looked at the sweep-
er girl, who had climbed up on one of the pump-
chairs to rifle through a tower of boxes on top of a 
cabinet. Then back at me. “What can I do you for, 
sweetheart?” She was the hairdresser. The “sweet-
heart” rang hollow, the address of a diner waitress 
at the end of the night.
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“Just a bang trim,” I said. “How long are you going 
to be? I’ve got a bus.” 

The hairdresser looked at the clock on the wall. 
“Doverico? You’re fine.” She looked at me. “Hold onto 
your bag when you’re there.” 

The girl tossed a small white box to the woman. 
“Here.” Her boss caught it, somewhat awkwardly, 
between her manicured tips. “I’m taking my break 
now,” said the girl. She continued to stand in the 
same place but with her phone out, scrolling and 
tapping. 

“Come on. At least go in the back.” 
The girl walked out the front door. The hanging 

bell rang. 
 The hairdresser slipped back into the closet. A few 

dark minutes passed. I could hear hushed tones and 
some preemptive whimpering behind the door fol-
lowed by, at last, the final sound: that of the ripping 
of shipping tape off a brown paper package. Several 
sessions of this. 

Then the job was over. The hairdresser surfaced 
in the salon, followed by, perhaps too quickly, the 
owner of the pair of legs. She had changed while the 
hairdresser was still in the room. She wore white 
sweatpants and a cropped t-shirt. She was slight and 
young, maybe fifteen. Her hair sat at the crown of 
her head in a knot. Her eye makeup was straight off 
the cover of a sarcophagus. She reached for her wal-
let. 

“Oh, I’ll just put it on your mother’s tab,” said the 
hairdresser. 

“No...I’ll—cash.” She paid and went. “Bye, Mrs. 
Antignini.” 

I sat in the chair. The hairdresser pumped it lower. 
I was still too tall. She snapped the cape around my 
neck. She narrowed her eyes in the mirror, seeming 

Curl Up and Dye
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to smell the burnt chemical air in the room for the 
first time. She was not thinking about me. 

She wet the comb and ran it through the hairs 
hanging into my eyes. For just a trim, you could 
easily do a dry cut, but it was better this way, she 
said. She liked to be thorough. No one here anyway. 
She glanced at the door where the young lady in the 
sweatpants had left. “I keep a credit line for my regu-
lars,” she said. “Some use it, some don’t.” 

“I’m from out of town,” I said.
She tucked the dry section of my hair behind my 

ears. She took out her scissors. She pulled on the 
framing pieces on either side of my face, examining 
their evenness. Her thick-lacquered nail grazed my 
cheek. Her face was just inches from mine. Her dark 
brown eyes were rare among the brown eyes of the 
world in that they were actually worth remarking 
upon. I didn’t comment, but I noted their superior 
cast: knowing and hollow. She wore false lashes. Her 
collagen-inflated lips held a contemptuous secret 
pursed between them. 

“I knew she wouldn’t use it,” she said. She spoke 
into my nose, and nodded to the door. “Doesn’t want 
her mother to know.”

She started trimming. I had not told her how much 
to take off. 

She thinks she’s gonna meet some boy tonight. 
Probably in a car or something. There’s a lake not 
too far from here with an unpaved lot up against it 
where the kids go.” The horizontal clumsiness of her 
trimming seemed to guarantee that she had picked 
up her craft not too far from here.

“Doesn’t seem to have dawned on her yet that she’s 
gonna look like a spanked Chihuahua down there for 
a few days.” She smiled. “I try to be gentle, but the 
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first one is always that way. Maybe it’ll buy her some 
time though, to think about things. I wouldn’t want 
to see her go ruin her life.”

“It’s her decision, though,” I said. 
“I mean, she’s not the age of consent if that’s what 

you mean. But, sure. Sure. Her mother wouldn’t care 
anyway. I’m honestly not sure why she’s so worried 
about keeping it from her. The woman’s basically a 
tart.”

The hairdresser turned and looked at me in the 
mirror. 

“A delightful little tart. Wonderful role model for 
the daughter. Didja know she tried to shack up with 
my husband once?”

I said I didn’t know.
“Nothing happened. He’s a good-looking man. 

Women can’t help themselves around him. But he 
doesn’t lead them on.”

They were neighbors, the hairdresser and the 
young lady and her mother and father. The hair-
dresser had lived in the neighborhood for years and 
had grown up just a mile away from it. It wasn’t a 
high-class place or anything, she said, but it had a 
certain order and a certain charm to it. People cut 
their lawns and washed their cars and displayed 
American flags. 

The young lady and her parents were renters, 
the only ones in the neighborhood. They leased the 
smallest house on the block from a foreign couple 
that was always traveling. This foreign couple was 
outside of the run of things. “They said they were 
from Spain,” she said, “but they seemed...Latin.” She 
said “Latin” as one might say “leprous.” They had 
opened their home to an ill-chosen family. It wasn’t 
just that the family was on the poorer side. They 
weren’t a good fit. They didn’t know that there was 
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a right kind of aboveground pool and a wrong kind. 
People were worried about renters—property values, 
all that. Renters had no stake in things. The young 
lady would take a bleach-stained towel out onto the 
roof and sit there while her parents screamed at each 
other in the garage.

The hairdresser tilted my head downward with 
her hands. She was still clipping away, almost hair 
by hair. She paused and turned the gold band on her 
finger 180 degrees clockwise. Her lined palm capti-
vated her for a moment. 

“You get a good look at her hand?” she said. 
“What about her hand?” I asked. 
“Didja notice anything odd about it? Didja see the 

scarring?” She arched her eyebrows. 
“No.” I had disappointed her. She asked me if I 

wanted blunt or wispy and then told me what she 
was going to do anyway. Wispy was passé. Blunt was 
useless on my thick hair. “Don’t want that mushroom 
effect,” she said. Would have to settle for somewhere 
in between. She exchanged her trimmers for a finer 
pair. 

“Those scars used to be burns.” The young lady’s 
father had heard about the shacking up, too. And he 
had believed it, she said. He was a simple guy. Dumb 
really. The hairdresser thought he was a hitter. 
Weren’t all those tin pail warehouse guys? Probably 
thought he had driven his wife to stray. Decided to 
make things right. “He ran a pipe from the exhaust 
to the driver’s seat. His daughter found him in the 
garage like that. She pulled the pipe from the ex-
haust. It was hot.” Somebody must have called the 
police. The hairdresser had read about it in the blot-
ter the next day: a failed attempt.

The hairdresser laid down her scissors. She took 
out a round brush full of other clients’ hair. She 
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picked some of it out in a clump and let it fall to the 
floor, a mousy little puff. 

“You put people in a neighborhood that’s out of 
their reach, first thing they wanna do is jump rank. 
They want better, but they don’t wanna be better. 
Wouldn’t know how anyway. At least in the trailers 
they’re only stealing from each other.” 

She plugged in the hairdryer. It sparked when the 
plug hit the outlet. She turned it on then off again; it 
still worked. “I still let the woman keep coming here 
because I know nothing happened. Not too many 
places to go around here anyway.” She looked at her-
self in the mirror, pulling down on the skin beneath 
her left eye. “She was just here last week.” Her lips 
curled into a queer smile. “Tried to tell me this thing 
was too hot.” She gestured with the hairdryer. “Said 
I was burning her. Real loud so the other ladies could 
hear. I had it on ‘medium.’” 

With that, the hairdresser grabbed my hand and 
blew some hot air from the dryer on it to demon-
strate the temperature.

“What did you say to her?” I asked. 
The blast of the dryer revved once more as she be-

gan drying my hair in sections. Her response to my 
question was unintelligible beneath the roar of the 
machine. She worked methodically, her wrists twist-
ing and contorting to guide the flow of air. When she 
had finished, she turned the dryer off and let out a 
tinny, faraway laugh. I could hear her voice again. 
“—not as hot as where she’ll be going anyway.”

“Not too many places to go,” I said. 
“Exactly.” She curled the hairs covering my fore-

head under and sprayed them until crispy. “I try to 
look out for the daughter. I have a son, Anthony, 
who once said she was pretty. So I look out for the 
girl.” She brushed a stray hair from the bridge of my 
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nose with her index finger and gave the bangs a final 
comb through. 

She dipped the comb in a glass of Barbicide. “You 
ever get the urge to drink that stuff?” asked the hair-
dresser. She tapped the comb on the rim before drop-
ping it in again. 

“Never.”
“Looks like a birthday margarita I had at Mohe-

gan Sun once.” She held up a little hand mirror to 
show the back of my head, but there was nothing to 
see. She undid the cape. I paid and left.

As I rounded the corner, a group of kids were loi-
tering in the parking lot, as kids in these towns are 
known to do. The sweeper girl with the sheared rac-
coon hair was among them, her hips encircled by the 
hands of a young man in stovepipe jeans. His gauged 
ears hung down like a Buddha’s. The group passed 
around a blue liquid in a Gatorade bottle with the 
label torn off. Some of them were going to the lake 
tonight. I had watched too long. The leader of the 
group turned around and shot me a one-fingered 
wave.
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letter 9913b

Last night I dreamt about you. You trapped me in 
a room and I, naked and shaking with fearful rage, 
and I, caught bare and without defenses, and I…

You held me and wept into my hair, and I strug-
gled with voice stuck helpless in sandtrap throat. 
Soft footsteps outside, you whispered quiet, you 
have to keep quiet, and I gathered my breath but it 
escaped me in soft exhale, unchanging, in, out, and 
I wondered why it was, that I had a mouth and yet 
could not scream. She opened the door to introduce 
herself, a lovely girl with soft far eyes, and I tried to 
ask why can’t you see what is happening here?  You 
told her don’t be a stranger and drew me that much 
closer, and I felt that much more a stranger to you. 
On her way out she turned away blank-faced from 
my frightened eyes.

Don’t leave me, you said, and I replied, no. 
I came back, afterwards. I inferred that you could 

not imagine the future without me and I stocked your 
fridge with iceberg lettuce and pabulum as I heavily 
implied you would just have to learn.

Before I left for good I held you close and buried 
my face in your chest; as if I could burrow in where 
I’d already once taken root, swallow my own tail and 
melt into you so I might never be alone again, so I 
might never be myself again. I did not cry and you 
did not cry and you did not ask forgiveness and I 
did not give it. My mother swept slowly through the 
kitchen in unending loops and informed me I was 
making a mistake.

Maybe I was. I collected my clothes and stepped 
into the waking world, where during class this 
morning I realized I could not let this dream go, nei-
ther the hysteric hyperbole of my somnolent mind 
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nor the one I used to feel out with tentative touches 
of thought, the sketch of a home in graphite so light 
the strokes might have been accidental, peopled 
with ghostly children and spectral dogs, if love was 
the ghost whose shape kept shifting it was only be-
cause I had never dared to give it form independent 
from my whims. It remained tethered, tenuous in my 
mind’s eye—I used to avoid you lest you might see 
the desire that was not for you, the desire I have yet 
to reconcile with the reality of my waking self—was 
it your presence that I wanted, after all, or a guaran-
tee for the uncertain future?

Was it my present that you wanted, after all, or a 
vision of the women I might’ve become?  
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“Six people maybe one person or maybe Das Racist” by 
Maya Meredith
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“Water Me” by Gabrielle Michaels
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Charles crouched at the airport with his head in 
his hands. He felt terrible in a way he couldn’t quite 
articulate, like he was nauseous or feverish or con-
gested except that wasn’t quite it, and he couldn’t 
identify it and he couldn’t shake it off. He was full of 
stale airplane air and he felt like he couldn’t expand 
his chest all the way, which scared him. He took out 
his phone and texted her: “When can I see you?”

He tried to calm down by watching Arrested De-
velopment on his phone, and she didn’t respond. Af-
ter about half an episode he considered leaving or 
trying to find a Starbucks in the airport. He figured 
he could get a coffee at his hostel and darted for a 
taxi. He sat squished between his hiking backpack 
and the window of the car, fending off the advances 
of the overly friendly cabbie.

The hostel was colossal and almost eerily orderly; 
it was really more like a hotel with shared rooms. 
But to Charles, even the cleanest hostels always had 
this overwhelming, sweaty exuberance to them, a 
feeling of being exposed. There was a particular 
brand of wear and dilapidation that occurred with 
communal objects, which even the most abused pri-
vate good couldn’t replicate. Even his dry jeans that 
he had for years, that had all sorts of creases and 
fades and stains and greases in them, had a pristine 
quality, where he knew each injury as privately and 
confidently as the scar on the back of his hand or 
the soreness in his ankles after a long day. Whereas 
even the neatest bed in a hostel had a film of the un-
known. So when he went to bed he didn’t sleep in his 
boxers, like at home, or even in pajamas; he slept ful-
ly clothed, from his over-the-knee socks to a hoodie 
that he wore backwards so it covered his face, and he 

Shana Aguilar

New Yorkers are Never Tourists
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woke up drenched and feeling ridiculous and vowed 
to get over himself for the next night. That didn’t 
come to pass. Better to be uncomfortable than afraid.

To get to the train he had to walk through a neigh-
borhood that registered to him as ‘seedy,’ although 
he was assured by the hostel workers it was actually 
fairly nice. It felt empty, with big, warehouse-y look-
ing buildings and far more cars than people. To his 
defective, cautious New York eyes it looked like the 
kind of neighborhood where you wouldn’t want to 
take out your iPhone. He scurried like a fly from the 
hostel to Starbucks to the subway with harried des-
peration that must have seemed ridiculous to those 
around him. He sat on the train quietly and picked 
the dirt from his fingernails with the tip of a me-
chanical pencil. He was almost there, and he thought 
of nothing but her, and how soon he could see her 
and how surprised she would be.

He called her, but she didn’t pick up; but then, she 
was never one to talk when she could text. He left 
her a voicemail saying that he was in Chicago and he 
loved her. He finally reached her campus, and it was 
almost too much. He could smell her in the air as he 
drifted about.

She saw him from across the street, and she ran 
over to him. “Oh my God, Charles,” she said. “I can’t 
believe you actually came. This is crazy.” She put 
her hand on his cheek. “You need to move on. I don’t 
want to have to call the cops.”

He leaned in to her hand and he tried not to cry. 
He said, “I’m sorry.”

New Yorkers are Never Tourists
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I came and saw and failed to conquer.
I should have stayed at home.

I tired to cross the Rubicon,
but drowned beneath its foam.

I rendered unto Caesar his,
and also lost my own.

The die was cast and came up low,
each time that it was thrown. 

Which is why I prefer to play poker. 

Aleksandar Obradovic

Title of Piece
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“I Hope Your Wifi Dies” by Lana Wang
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